Abstract-In this letter, we propose a new compliant robotics wrist design concept. The system is tendon driven, pneumatically actuated and impedance controlled. We show simulative and experimental results for orientation-based impedance control, human robot interaction with deflection, and collision as well as zero gravity control. Large range point-to-point movements can be performed within 0.5 s and the system stabilizes itself within 0.4 s after external large deflective contacts. Maximum achieved task stiffness are 15 N·m/rad and 0.5 N·m/rad in simulation and experiment, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
OMPLIANT behavior of anthropomorphic robot limbs and prostheses which is a key feature to operate safely in unknown environments was inspired by the force response behavior of biological systems. A fundamental active control method allowing said properties is impedance control [1] . However, classical high-gearing impedance controlled robots cannot handle impact forces without special collision handling schemes, as non backdrivable gears are typically used and sudden external wrenches may be too fast to be compensated by pure active control. As a possible solution compliant impedance control can be combined with passive elements such as mechanical springs or pneumatic actuators that unite responsive actuation and passive compliance.
In this letter, we go along this path and propose a novel compliant, pneumatically actuated and antagonistic tendon driven wrist (CPA wrist) with suitable force and impedance control by using a parallel kinematic structure. The human wrist as an inspiring example provides large bandwidth in terms of precision, speed and stiffness range. It was mimicked in numerous robots [2] - [12] . It is a central part of a manipulator since large orientation changes may be performed without varying the entire arm structure and it is also extremely important for achieving force-sensitive manipulation. While aiming for human-like performance, we propose the following design objectives for our robotic wrist: active stiffness control, passive elements in combination with backdrivability to mitigate impacts and a lightweight design inspired by nature placing the actuation remotely from the actuated joint, reducing mass and inertia of the limbs.
Based on these objectives Tables I and II compare existing wrists and related structures from the state of the art to our CPA wrist. The S2 wrist [4] uses two actuators for two Degrees of Freedom (DOF) placing the motors within the joints as mostly done in industrial robots.
Remotely actuated design approaches were either applied using tendons or rods. A tendon based design using a universal joint was done in [2] , [5] - [7] , improving center of mass (COM) and inertia of the wrist but come along with more actuators due to the antagonistic actuation. In [8] a tendon based approach was applied using a parallelogram cage joint construction requiring also four actuators for two DOF. The Armar wrist [9] applies a belt driven system. A rod actuation was implemented by using a universal joint and two actuators in [10] , [11] and [12] . A parallel robot wrist structure with three actuators was proposed in [13] . Another rod based design with a nonlinear 5R spherical kinematics was proposed in [3] . In contrast to tendon based actuation, rods require more design space, need to be sufficiently dimensioned for transmitting pushing forces and are presumably heavier than tendon based solutions. Despite the existing wrist designs from Table I fulfill many of the defined requirements we argue in this letter that a tendon based wrist approach with impedance control, passive elements, backdrivability and a minimal number of actuators contributes a novel solution.
Specifically, we propose a new tendon driven, pneumatically actuated and impedance controlled wrist design based on the 3SPS-1U mechanism 1 . This design provides the minimum amount of actuators for an antagonistic tendon driven design since tendon driven systems require n + 1 actuators for n DOFs, which is obviously beneficial for weight and inertia of the rather structure. Furthermore, an antagonistic and entire nature inspired design is desirable as the weight of the limbs may be improved. In [18] a related concept drawing of a 3SPS-1U humanoid wrist with linear rods and electromechanical actuation was proposed. However, no elaborated design, hardware realization or control results were proposed so far. Table II compares existing control studies of the 3SPS-1U mechanism. Chaparro-Altamirano et al. show simulative PID orientation control for defense applications in [19] . Another [15] proposed an admittance controller using electric motors. Jamwal et al. [16] show a passive impedance controller with PMAs by exploiting their natural stiffness properties.
Even though PMAs and pneumatic cylinders seem to be closely related, PMAs only provide small stroke length, dynamic models are difficult to derive and due to a slow discharging process the system behavior is less dynamic than for pneumatic cylinders.
Advantages of actively impedance controlled structures in combination with pneumatic cylinders and tendon actuation lie in the backdrivability, large stroke range and inherent well defined compliant behavior of the pneumatic cylinders for mitigating impacts, and achieving increased robustness. Electrically actuated robots with the aim of providing inherent compliance require specialized gear mechanisms or tendon routings, which typically increase system complexity and consequently also failure probability. This makes it challenging to achieve high robustness. In contrast, pneumatic actuators combine actuation and passive compliance within the air chambers which presumably will have beneficial effects. The CPA wrist was especially designed to withstand impacts as shown experimentally. The wrist can be mounted to an electric motor in order to provide full 3-DOF end effector wrist motion. Overall, this letter extends our previous work on single antagonistically driven joints [20] to multi-dimension structures. Our contributions are as follows. r A review of humanoid wrist designs.
Detailed kinematics, workspace and stiffness analysis for the 3SPS-1U structure can be found in [14] , [21] , [22] and [23] .
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the modeling of the kinematics, dynamics and pneumatic actuators for the 3SPS-1U robot. Section III deals with impedance control of such a system. Section IV shows the simulation results for orientation control and disturbance reaction. The testbed for demonstrating controller feasibility, including experimental results is outlined in Section V. Finally, the paper concludes in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
A. Kinematic Structure
The 3SPS-1U robot consists of a rotational end effector platform, which can perform rotational motions around the end effector coordinates α and β, see Fig. 1 . It uses a universal joint which is attached to a centralized strut at location E. The end effector platform contains tendon mounting points T 1 , T 2 , T 3 for three tendons with effective lengths l i . These are guided to the eyelets B 1 , B 2 , B 3 at a platform, respectively. The index i = 1, 2, 3 refers to the particular actuator chain see Fig. 1 . The tendon length l i is varied by a pneumatic cylinder for each tendon, respectively. Consequently, the full end effector coordinates including time derivatives are
respectively. The active and passive (internal) joint coordinates of the platform are
where the angles θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 and ϕ 1 , ϕ 2 , ϕ 3 describe the orientation of the tendons. The minimal coordinates of the robot are chosen to be q = x. In the following the kinematics of the 3SPS-1U robot is defined depending on the actuator coordinates and end effector coordinates, respectively.
1) Endeffector Branch Kinematics:
Inverse and direct kinematics are described by the kinematic constraints over the structure as
where
is the vector pointing form the coordinate system B i to the wrist base frame origin 0 with length R. The rotation matrix 0 A Bi = A z (π + ψ i ) ∈ SO(3) denotes the orientation between wrist base frame coordinate system 0 and the base point coordinate system B i with ψ 1 = 0
• for the symmetric structure. A z is the rotation matrix ∈ SO(3) around the z-axis. The vector between wrist base coordinate system 0 and end effector coordinate system E is
with h being the mechanism height. The vector from the end effector coordinate system E to the mounting point of tendon T i is described by
r denotes the radius of a circle lying on the end effector, which intersects T 1 , T 2 and T 3 . The rotation matrix is
defines the orientation of the end effector where A x (α) and A y (β) are rotation matrices around x-and y-axis.
2) Actuator Branch Kinematics:
The vector from B i to T i may also be expressed by using the tendon orientation described in the coordinates of B i
The vector
describes the tendon location in polar coordinates, see Fig. 1 .
B. Inverse Kinematics
The inverse kinematics map
may be obtained by setting
It can be shown that (13) may be written as
using addition theorems. Based on (13) ϕ i and θ i may be obtained as
C. Direct Kinematics
The direct kinematics map
with joint coordinates ξ = {ϕ i , θ i , l i , α, β} is treated as a nonlinear optimization problem The input of (17) (17) can be found numerically.
D. Wrist Dynamics
The dynamics of the wrist can be derived by applying Euler's law to the free-body-diagram of the wrist platform at location E of Fig. 2 by
where 0 I is the inertia matrix of the end effector and m its mass. The gravity torque is 0 τ g = m 0 r EC × 0 g with 0 g = 0 0 −9, 81 T ms −2 and 0 r EC being the vector pointing from E to COM. The torque affected by the tendons is 0 τ t . The effect of external forces and torques is expressed by 0 τ ext . Finally, the dynamics of the wrist may be written in standard form
with M (q) being the mass matrix, C(q,q) the vector of Coriolis forces and g(q) the vector of gravitational forces. The torque generated by the tendons is built by the sum of torques
where 0 r ETi is the vector of the lever arm from point E to a particular tendon attachment point T i see (6)- (11) . The orientation of a tendon is obtained as
F i in (20) is a scalar value representing the force of the pneumatic cylinder which acts along the tendon. Joint torques τ t,z are absorbed by the structure. Consequently, redefining τ t yields which is part of (18) or (19), respectively. The velocity of the end effector is calculated by solving equation (18) for angular accelerationω and using
with τ c being integration time. The orientation of the end effector is obtained from
with the help of the well-known relation
The overall model structure is depicted in Fig. 4 .
E. Pneumatic Actuator Dynamics
The pneumatic actuator (see Fig. 3 ) is modeled using the theory from [20] and [24] . It consists of a proportional valve and a single chambered pneumatic cylinder containing a linearly moving piston. The pressure evolution of the pressure chamber is modeled by the state equatioṅ
where R is the specific gas constant of air and T atm the atmospheric temperature. α in , α ex and α are scaling factors to improve the model accuracy for inflowing, outflowing air as well as a moving cylinder piston which should be chosen close to 1. The chamber volume
is calculated using the dead volume V 0 , stroke length L, cross section area A 2 and piston position x p . The effective tendon length is
It is computed based on a measurable piston position x P with l i being a shifting parameter for relating the matching tendon length for the initial robot position. In-and outflowing masseṡ m in andṁ ex are modeled by the standard nozzle equatioṅ considering the valve behavior, c f is an attenuation factor and A(x s ) the cross section area of the valve which can be varied by the spool x s . A(x s ) is identified experimentally (see [20] ) or can be derived from the valve data sheet. For simplicity a linear relation
between voltage and spool position may be assumed with K being constant. P d and P u are down and upstream pressures, which are either chosen as P and supply pressure P sup if x s > 0, or atmospheric pressure P atm and P if x s < 0. Ψ(P d /P u ) denotes the flow function which can be found in [20] . The piston motion is determined by
where A 1 is the cross section facing the ambient side of the piston, A r is the cross section area of the leaving piston rod and M p is the piston mass. Furthermore, it yields A 2 = A 1 − A r . The external force attacking the cylinder is F ext which yields F ext,i = F i .
III. ANTAGONISTIC IMPEDANCE CONTROL
The antagonistic impedance controller is also depicted in Fig. 4 . Its basic idea was taken from [25] and elaborated accordingly on force distribution level. Desired and current orientation of the end effector are represented by the quaternions
and Q e = g 0 A E ∈ R 1×4 . The respective orientation error can be expressed as
consisting of a scalar and vector partρ ∈ R 1×1 andη ∈ R 1×3 , respectively. It yields
being the inverse of a quaternion using its adjointQ. The desired torque τ d is obtained by the standard impedance control law The distribution from desired torques to desired tendon forces and motor joint torques is based on the following model. From (22) and (24) it follows that
T e τ 1,x e τ 2,x e τ 3,x e τ 1,y e τ 2,y e τ 3,y
The actuator redundancy can be seen from the non quadratic form of the Jacobian J (q) in (36). It describes the relation between tendon forces and torques. Consequently, an infinite set of solutions exists to calculate the desired forces
. This problem can be solved by the following algorithm. First, a minimum tendon pretension force F p is introduced which is assigned to an arbitrary tendon force
All other forces must be larger than F p to prevent tendon slack. All three possible solutions are defined by the linear equation system
where F p is eliminated. The index permutations
are used to obtain the tendon forces as
The final solution is chosen as the one resulting in minimum sum of positive forces
The proposed tendon algorithm avoids tendon slacking and accurate force-torque transformation in much larger range by design in contrast to using a pseudo inverse of the tendon Jacobians as in [20] where an extra saturation function is needed. The underlying sliding mode force controller is
with s being the sliding surface, n being the order of the system, F and F d actual and desired force and λ a dynamics parameter which can be found in [26] and [20] . The control law of the pneumatic cylinder is chosen to be
where κ and Γ are control gain parameters and u eq is a model based term based on (42).
IV. SIMULATION
A. Simulation Settings
The simulation was done using Matlab/Simulink with a Runge-Kutta-solver and a fixed step-size of 5·10 
The data was obtained from CAD and material data of the 3D printed end effector. Stiffness control gains of the impedance controller were set to K p = 30 30 T Nm/rad corresponding to a task stiffness of 15 Nm/rad and the damping control gains to K d = 0.192 0.192 T Nm/rads until non-oscillating control performance in force and impedance control could be guaranteed. For simplicity special damping design was not considered and is left for future work. Force control parameters were manually adjusted to κ = 23.95 and Γ = 0.0046, see [20] . The force controllers are capable of controlling the desired forces F d,i with negligible dynamics. High peaks for example at 2.4 s and 4 s can be observed. At these points the structure is close to a singularity which occurs if the orientation of the tendon is almost parallel to the platform. Here, the lever arm between tendon and platform is so small that the demanded torques can only be achieved with very high forces. For the chosen parameters the singularity is at 70.34 deg.
B. Results
In a second simulative experiment starting at t = 6.2 s the system response to an external torque step disturbance lasting from t = 6.2 s to t = 7.2 s is investigated. One can see that the system adapts its force response using the impedance controller. The system deflects 0.024 rad for a disturbance torque τ dist = 0 0.35 Nm. Consequently, the system provides a task stiffness of K task = 14.5 Nm/rad.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
A. Experimental Setup
The outlined control algorithms were experimentally tested, see Fig. 6 .
The testbed was designed along a vertically aligned strut. At the end of the testbed a 3D printed end effector is attached, which is mounted on a universal joint. The end effector can be aligned with a fixation bolt in zero position to simplify the tendon tensioning initialization phase. The tendons are made of Dyneema (1.5 mm diameter) and fixed at the end effector by several windings of the robe and robe friction. The tendons are guided to a tendon guidance plate, which deflects the tendons along the direction of the cylinder piston motion. The eyelets are teflon-coated to reduce friction and wear. The pneumatic cylinders are attached to a cylinder mount plate underneath the tendon guidance plate. Valve and pressure sensors are located in the vicinity of the cylinders, respectively.
The workspace of the wrist is limited to the singularity of the system which lies at about 70.34 deg for flexion where human wrists usually achieve about 85 deg.
Pneumatic cylinders Airpot Airpel E9 D 3.0 NM, piston position sensors SICK MPS-096TSTU0 and valves LS-V05s using LS-C10 valve drivers by Enfield Technologies are built in the system. A National Instruments NI9144 including NI9205 and NI9264 modules are used as data acquisition system. The experiments were performed using Matlab/Simulink 2015a on an 
B. Results
In the experiments stiffness and damping values of K p = 2 2 T Nm/rad and K d = 0.024 0.024 T Nm/rads were achieved corresponding a task stiffness of 1 Nm/rad. These are lower than in simulation. Possible reasons are the numerical time derivativesẋ,ω andḞ d or the cutoff frequencies of the first order Butterworth filters fω = 100 Hz, fḞ d = 80 Hz. Improved sensor information is thus expected to improve the system behavior also in terms of maximum stiffness. The experiment was performed with a controller step time of t s = 4 · 10 −4 s. Calibration of the piston positions is performed at the beginning of the experiment when the system is in its zero position in order to compensate possible long-term tendon elongations. The direct kinematics (16) was implemented via a LevenbergMarquardt algorithm, which was limited to three iteration steps at each controller evaluation. All other parameters were chosen in agreement with the simulation. Fig. 7 shows the angular tracking performance for the experimental setup. Different variations of ±40 deg were sent to the 5th order polynomial planner in α and β-space with a motion duration of 0.5 s. The results are in well agreement with the simulation. The position tracking error is mostly ≤0.1 rad. α and β were measured using (16) and an Euler angle decomposition. Consequently, only relative errors are shown while absolute errors might be higher. The force controllers allow reasonable tracking of the desired angles as shown for F 1 . However, differences in the dynamics can also be observed. Especially negative desired force slopes show decreased dynamics rather than positive ones. This is most likely affected by attrition states of the hardware and possible leakages. The response of the wrist in a human robot interaction scenario can be found in Fig. 10 . The system is supposed to hold a desired angle of α = 0 and β = 0. It is deflected from its set point by manual interaction and then released (left column). The trends of τ d and F d,1 follow the trend of the deflection. As the system is relieved, all control states stabilize after 0.4 s. The right column shows the system behavior under the same conditions for an impact as shown in Fig. 9(a) . The results are in well agreement with the previous experiment. The system stabilizes itself 0.3 s after the impact.
The gravity compensation is tested by mounting a 200 g payload to the end effector, see Fig. 10(b) . The center of gravity of the payload is at E r BC,load = 0 0 0.1 T m. Fig. 8 shows that the weight can be compensated by the robot in arbitrary positions without noticeable drift.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this letter a new tendon actuated wrist design concept (3SPS-1U) with a suitable impedance controller was developed and validated. This concept provides the minimum number of actuators for an antagonistic and 2DOF tendon driven system which helps realizing lightweight structures. Simulation and experimental results show good performance in workspace orientation control, human interaction including deflection and collision as well as gravity compensation. The workspace of the system corresponds to a flexion of ±60 deg. The system provides a speed of 5 rad/s, position errors in motion less than 0.15 rad and stabilizes itself after 0.4 s. Improved sensor information and force control dynamics are expected to lead to better performance in the future. The designed system is planned to be applied in upper limb prostheses or manipulators to realize a low weight and inertia wrist design.
